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        THE DECOMPOSITION OF METHANE ON THE SURFACE 

                   OF PLATINUM. ~II~* 

                                   $y iV'lASAU Kunoxntt'A, 

             Lt ltis preceding reporP> the. aztthor proposed the following equation: 

         to express the decomposition velocity of methane in the presence of a heated 

         platinum wire. 

             In this equation, a denotes the initial amount of methane ; x, the decom-

         posed amount at time t, which should be proportional to the amount of pro-

          ducts ; o+, a contant larger than i, which the author calls the `retardation 

~ exponent.' 

             It seems diffindt to explain the fact that the 'retardation exponent' is larger 

          than t in the equation only by a simple theory based upon Iangmuir's isotherm. 

          It was pointed out, however, drat such a fact was seen not only in the decom-

          position of methane but in some other reactions observed 6y several investigators, 

          and sn it is probable that the fact has its foundation on something general in 

          heterogeneous reactions, 

                Other Reactions to which the New Equafion is Applicable. 

              Decomposition of Carbon Monoxide. 

              (I) In the decomposition of carbon monoxide in the presence of reduced 
          nickel it was found that in the temperature range from zqo° to 3oo°C. and in 

           the pressure range frovt r5 to yo cm„ the reaction proceeded through several 

          stages, n•hose initial stage was proved to be of a retardation type presenting 
         strong adsorption including both reversible and irreversible adsorpdons of the 

           carbon atoms, the reaction productstsw' 
             The application of the newly proposed equation to the initial stage of this 

          reaction showed Chat the 'retardation exponent' was larger than r in many a 
          case, :especially in the highly activated state of the catalyst fresh from reduction. 

                  * This is the rei•ised translation of the paper which appeared in Rev. Phr•r. Ckrm. japaa, 8, 3q 
              (x9341 

                  t) M. KuhoAawa, Rr•. Pkrs. C/um. Jrjrsu, IL r8o ('937)• 
                  x) S. H°riha and '1', Ri, Rm. Plp't. Ckeni. Japan, 4, 73 tr93°)• 

                3) T. Ri, ibid., 5, 4t ([93x} 
                 4) T. Ri, Rec. 4rsn., SI, 64r (r93r)~ 
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3, ~rL 

q, \~T 

t. VIIInI

Ta61e [ gives the retardation exponents calculated from the original papers. 

The reaction in the last example of the table proceeds, unlike others, through a 

retardation type till the -end of the reaction. In this case it is believed that the 

activity of the catalyst is extremely L•igh, and it should be noted that the re-
tardation exponent is exceedingly large. 

   []I] The results obtained in the decomposition of carbon monoxide in the 
presence of nickel supported on silica geh manifest a tendency similar to the 
above example [I] : with the catalysts fresh from reduction, which possessed high 
activity, the exponents were ahvays larger than i, as u= t.o3, or I.oq. 

   Catalytic Decomposition of Ammonia. 

   [I] Ilinsheltvood and Burk81 have investigated the decomposition of ammonia 
in the presence of a treated platinum wire and proposed the following equation 

This equation has been deduced from the influence of hydrogen preliminarily 

mixed with ammonia. Its applicability will be known if the observed value is 
substituted in the following equation obtained by integration, where k„' is a 

velocity constant of a unimolecular reaction in common logarithm 

                               Table z.

! (sea) s (mm.) k„~ ~! k' k (n=t.[0J

[a z8 0.00656 z.8oo 0.zz

bo 56 o.ooa;8 0.933 0.[6 o[z

[2a 7z o.oo [bz o.CaO 0.[5 0.[4

zqo 89 0.00[07 0.37[ a!z o.[q

360 t0a 0.000836 o.z78 O.I1 0.[4

7za [z0 o X553 o.tb7 0.08 0.[3

s) 'r. x. 
6) C. N.

and G. IQagamicsn, km, Phpi. C/iem. Japwt, 9, ~4o P935)• 
7Onsheln~ood and R. E. Burk, J. C6ene. Sx., 127, no5 (+9~5~
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    The relation between k„' and x~t is linear as the above equation demands 

(Fig. [), but, as is shown in Table z, k' decreases as the reaction proceeds. 
  r This fact has also been pointed out by 

  e Schwab and Schmidt.'t k obtained from 

  + the authors equation by putting the retarda-

  + tion exponent as [.[o, is quite constant as 
a 
x ' sltotvn in the last column of Table 2. 

~F 

"° ' [II] Schwab and Schmidr' have de-
1   • composed ammonia in the presence of 

      .. ~ + platinum as Hinshelwood did. The results 
        .,/t 

              Ffg. ~, obtained at low pressures such as 0.25-4 

rttm, could be explained by the above equation used by Hinshelwood, while 

to those obtained at relatively high pressures such as [o-3oomm. a com-

plex equation proposed by them°J was applied. Any satisfactory explanation of 

the equation, Itotvever, has not beets given°~. The velocity constants obtained 

by substituting their data into the author's equation are tabulated in Table 3. 

                             Tahle 3. 
                                   n=350.8 m¢~, T=ig85°6

v

b

S

1

a

m7 m
o. ~a ~

t (min.) f (mm.) r (mm.) km' xft N (log k°)
log k

z 5oz.o t5~.z o.az5 75•bo z3.4

x 599•z x48.4 o.obfig 3t.o5 z3•a (3.857) z.t7a

i5 6zg.q x78.6 o.og58 tS.57 ~S.q (3.588) x375

3z 6544 303.6 o.oz7z 9.49 tz.5 (3.787) x.338

bfi 67q.o 373•z o.oc67 5.65 S.b (3.73) z.~55

zi5 6g8.o 347•z o.aogz i.6i 5.9 (3.76x) z.igo

.t/ in Table 3 is a velocity constant putting zz=t, which, as is seen, decreases 

as the reaction proceeds. Log .C~' is the logaritbm of the constants obtained 

by their equation, which presents al;nost the same degree of constancy as log 

k calculated from the new equation putting n=t.5y, which is given in the last 

column. 

    The relation between k„' and x/t is shown in Fig. 2.

y) (:..M. Sehwab u. H. Schmidq 7. phrsrk. Clean. [B], 3. 337 (t9%y)• 
     d (NHs] ~ n (T`t'ta] (VHa] ~) - 

dz k Ch4] ~ CH~](CHa]+a(i\H6]) 
y) G: V. Schwab has put it that n[ high pxessures)ehain reac6ous may take place. G: M. Sdrwab, 

    6arayve sa++r SYarrd`smk! dv Ck<marckax K:rierik, s, zr6. Berlin (xg;t). 
xo) E. \\'inteq Z. pk~•rik. C/um. (B], 13, 4Pr (r93r)•
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    [III] Winter has proposed, from the ++ 

experiments on the decomposition of am- n 

monia in the presence of iron, an equation 

of the same type as the author's, and 

derived sr=r.5 theoretically. I-Ie, however, '" 

dealt with the reaction velocity in the ~s °t 

streaming methods, while we are note { 

dealing with. the reaction velocity in the ~ w ,o w 
                                                                                    -, .r/t 

closed system. Therefore, his retardation Fig. s. 

exponent has a different meaning from that of the author." l 

          On the Causes of Deviation from the Simple Theory. 

    It has been confirmed from many experimental facts that every part of the 

surface of a catalysC is by no means active ; and that what ne call the .active 

centres distributed on the surface only takes part in a reaction, and also that 

there are many different kinds of active centres differing in the degree of activity. 

    Taylor'~t has considered that the constituent atoms of those active centres 

are. very loosely attached to the bulk of the catalyst so that their valency bounds 

are .not completely satisfied. Schwab and Pietsch"' have mentioned that the 

active centres are equivalent to the phase boundaries existing on the crystal 

surfaces, that.is,the edges and points, including spontaneous fractures and imper-

    ii) The decomposition of methane, if dealt trifh according to Winter, will he as Gdlnws.: the 
         methane molecules dissociate into atoms nn the sm Llce of platinwn and arc considered to he 
        in egoilibrium, CHs-._C}4if; hence 

               C~Cin' - s. 
                 Ccli,) 

            Supposing llmt [he adsorption of carlwn Ly platinum is strong, the reaction velocity trill 
        be expressed Ly the desorption velocity of carhnn atoms. Actordibgl}• we obtain 

                     ~ )s 
             The concentration of the hydrogen atoms on the surface is considered In be proportional 

        to Ihesgmre root of the pressure of hydrogen molecule in the gas phase, and this gives 

                      r![ s= 
        the initial prmsure of methane heing mpre_ented by a. Thos the relnrdation exponent Le-

        cnmes a stnichiomelrical amstant. And i[ seems dinicult In explain the variation of the 
         exponent under vnrious conditions as seen later. 

            Moreorey in theense of the dewmpnsitinn nl carbon monoxide the equation hetomes of a 
        diHtrent type from tlmt obtained experimentally. 

    [2) T7, S. Taylor, Prroc. Ror, Sor. (A), 108. ro5 (r9~$)• 
   i3) G: A7, Schu~nh u. F.. Pietsch, G phprik. Grcm. (B), 1, 3S'$ (igaS); fbirl, 2, z6z (igaq); Z, 

        Elrkrintlmnr., 3b. $73 (i9~9)• -
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fections of crysCtls. In any case, variations in degree between the most active 

and quite inncrt parks of the surface are to be expected. 

    In the reaction kinetics, on the other- hand, a simple theory based upon 

hingmuir's isotherm, which was derived fmm the assumption that a surface 

consists of the atoms possessing similar adsorption capacity, is satisfactorily ap-

plicable to various kinds of reactions."' 
   Though it seems possible Gom this that only a sort of active centre on the 

surface of a catalyst participates in a certain reaction, yet it proves to be con-

tradictory when thoroughly studied"'. It should be assumed, therefore; that all 

the atoms on the surface whose energies arc distributed almost continuously 

within a certain range take part in the reaction1bj1Bj. 

   Suppose that various centres possessing different energies simultaneously 

participate in a reaction, then the reaction velocity will be treated as with a kind 

of centre by summing up the reaction velocities, if the reactions in these centres 

arc of the same type. In a case where adsorption of a reaction product is 

strong. however, the reaction velocity fn different centres should be successively 

dealt with. For the rnore active the centre is, the stronger affinity for poison 

it has,'" and so when poisonins is extremely intense the active centres are 

spoiled in order, and this makes different centres gradually -take part in a reac-

tion. Accordingly, if the reaction type in each centre differs, each type way 

appear in sequence as the reaction proceeds. Thus the heterogeneity of the 

surface of a catalyst 3vi11 be proved from the kinetical standpoint. Lt truth this 

was done in the decomposition of carbon monoxide in the presence of reduced 

nickel: '°"' 

   Though the first stage in the above reaction which is of a retazdation type 

seems to be represented in a hind of active centre, it is realised, as already 

mentioned, by both the reversible and irreversible. adsorption of carbon, the 

latter of which signifies the formation of nickel carbide. 

    It has been confirmed that the irreversible adsorption of carbon takes place 

    [4) I. Iangmaiq f. Am. C/uur. Sor.,. 38, 2zz[ (:q[6); 40. [36t Qq[8): 6..111. Schwab o, 1'ielsch, 
        Z. F/rklrxhun., 35, 575 f'9zq) ° [ :•TL Schwab, F.rgeb. der Drrrt, Nnlrrruiu. VIf. 276 ([qz8) ; 

        R-atalnre, iierlin ([q3[): C.N. Ilinshelwcwd, Kmtrcr of Chean}al Chmr6r iu Gaseour S-irtrnrr. 
        Oafo[d ([q3;): H. S. TayMr ~ G K. P.ideal, G'ntaljru as Throrv and Pradirq London ([gx6): 
        E.K. Rideal, Surfrr<e Chnur#rp, Cambridge ([q3o). 

    :5) F. IL Comtable, P.x. Rap. So-'. (A), (08, 355 ([qa5). 
    [6) E. Cremcr u. G: \(. Schwab, 1.,. fhprik. Chrar, (A), 111, z43 (19zq); G: DI. Schwab, tbid., (13?, 

       5. 406 ([qzq). 
    I7) F. H. Gmslablg, !`roc. Cmub,idge PAi/. Sa., 23, 83z ([gz7).

_.. ~ «~
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also in the decomposition of methane in the presence of platinum as a catalyst.'" 

It follows, therefore, that in both the reactions more than two kinds of active 

centres, which adsorb both reversibly and .irreversibly, simultaneously take part in 

the reaction. 

   The simple theory applied to many a cata]ytic reaction has been derived 

from the assumption that the adsorption and desorpfion velocities of the reacting 

components are large compared with the reaction velocity, that is, adsorption 

equilibrium is always established in the course of the reaction.'"' 

    In the case where the reaction products make reversible adsorption even in 

the most active centres, the adsorption equilibr;unt may still fail, if the adsorption 

is strong, and so the centres should be distinguished from other centres where 

adsorption equilibrium is established. Thus the reaction velocity will become 

that of the zero order on the active parts of the surface, because it is expressed 

by the desorpfion velocity of the reaction product.'"~ 

    It is assumed that such active parts of the surface are small in dimensions 

compared with the other parts where adsorption equilibrium is established. It 

follows, therefore, that the reaction velocity at those parts, once the parts react 

and are covered with products, may be negligible. And it is apparent that when 

the active parts make irrevcrsible adsorption, they will be rejected from the_ 
reaction system after they have .participated in the reaction. 

         Approximate Derivation of the New Velocity Equation. 

    In order to derive a velocity equation from the above consideration, the 

distribution function of the active centres possessing various adsorption capacities 

and activation energies should be known. And even if the distribution function 

is assumed, it is difficult to derive the velocity equation as it will come to be a 

function of time. Therefore, only tw•o kinds of active centres were taken into 

consideration. Let us suppose that in the reaction, A-+mB-}~ nC, the reaction 

product B or C (alone or both) adsorbs on a catalyst more strongly than the 
reactant A. Let a represent the initial number of mols of A; x, the number of 

the mols decomposed at time t; e, a fraction of the surface which participates in 

the reaction. Further, let us consider that though the catalytic activity of every 

part in the surface is uniform, there exist rivo parts quite different from each 
other in the adsorption capacity of the products. 

    Let a~, as, and oa, 'represent the fractions covered with A, B, and C ; and 

    r8) W. Frankenbarger, Z, ~hdtb~lum., 35, z78 (rg2q).

4(1937)
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]et us suppose that on these parts adsorption equilibrium is always established 

during the reaction. Let no represent the fraction covered with a part of either 

B or C; let us suppose that on this part adsorption equilibrium is not estab-

lished, and put the desorption velocity as zero for simplicity. Nbty equilibrium is 

established when the adsorption velocity of a gas on to the surface is equal to 

the desorption velocity; hence 

where b~, 6,,, and 6~, are the adsorption coefficients of A, R, and C, respectively. 

    As the desorption velocity at ,rD is zero, the product remains covered and 

reduces the free surface area. Accordingly, let C represent a constant of propor-

tion, and we have 

   Solving (i) and (2) to find °~, the surface on which the reactant adsorbs, 

we obtain 

It is obvious fiom the term (1-cr) in the numerator that the reaction velocity 

becomes zero when the reaction products have covered the whole active surface, 

and it is at this point that this equation differs from the simple equation. As on 

is always smaller than t, 

t                 t -cx= 
                           t -E cs ' 

according to binomial theorem, and Freundlich's adsorption isotherm is approxi-

mately equal to Langmuir's1Bj, so t]tat 

                   t -I-cs a ° ' 

   Adding this relation to equation (3), and omitting the teens except the 

term (~udX~-»6~) as Gu or b~ is considered to be large in the denominator, we have 

               ~ r(a-x) (
4) 

    tq) l.angmuir's isotherm is expressed by up _ t+bf, and Freundlich's Ly m=rfrr" So long as 
        f dress nut change so much, [he latter is regarded as approximately equal trr the former, and 

        this is actually seen in his experimental results. 5, Iishima, /iee, PAj•a Lion, fnrrtrr, 7, zy 

     ft933)•
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   The reaction velocity is proportional to o~, so that 

        dt x' 

Here we have the newly proposed equation. 

   We shall derive it in different way. In the above derivation, the reaction 

velocity of the most active part of the surface was the same as that of other 

parts of the surface and it was distinguished only by the establishment of 

adsorption equilibrium. The most active part gives a greater reaction velocity 

than other centres. So let us suppose an extremely large reaction velocity, that 

is, the covering of the part with stable adsorption compounds even at t=o. For 

example, in the decomposition of methane let x represent the number of the 

methane molecules decomposed at a given time t, or the number of the carbon 

atoms . formed ; let c represent the number of the methane molecules decomposed 

at the most active part, and x', the rtuntber of carbon atoms which retard the 

reaction adsorbing reversibly on less active parts, will be given by 

    Prom this assumption the observed' reaction velocity is that for the less 

active parts, and so in the way similar to the former derivation we obtain 

              rlt x' 

                x-c 

under the condition that adsorption equilibrium is established. ]ntegrating this, 

we have 

              k r__ 0.4343 .r + 0.4343'' (s)                   "' a -t t a-c 

which shows a linear relation behveen k„' and x/t from whose slope c is 

obtained, and this leads to the calculation of the surface area of the most active 

part in the above mentioned assumption. Calculating c with Expt. 3h in Report 
I, we obtained c=0.2a mm., which is equivalent to td" atoms of carbon. Sup-

posing that the specific surface of the platinum wire used is roa'-at, the total 
surface area is to' cm : As the lattice constant is 3 9 x to-" cm., the number of 

    20) The surface structure of the activated platinum mire used by [be author was extremely fine, so 
         Ihat the specific surface seemed to be nearly df [hc order of ro'I which was ohlnincd for the 

        chemically etched suifaca see P, p, 13opden and $. q. O'conner, Prpt. /~'oy. Soc. [A~, 128, 
      ]i6 G93°)

4(1937)
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atoms on the sur(acc .of platinum will be of .the order of to~° ; hence the propor-

tion of the most active part in the above assumption to the tvholc surface is 

[o-z. This result shows that the above assumption .is not so absurd. 

   Equation (7) may be rewritten as 

        dt x c 
                              t --

x 

in which ~ is alway smaller than [, so that, by binomial theorem, 

x .r 

                   [ c ~

4(1937)

                = t ~--= t 
                   c x                 t --

      ' x 

and from the comparison betty 

obtain 

x 

c 

                                   c'x'", 

                  I -F ~ 

c If we substitute these relations 

equation 
             dx =~ (a-x) 

               rtl x" 

      Change of the Retards 

    In approximate derivations 

highly active parts of the su 

variation of the retardation esp 

quantitative physical meaning t 

    Action of Poison. 

   It is considered that the m 

number.'="a' Accordingly with 

are spoiled-from the most to 

the simple theory is applicable. 

approach [ with the increase o 

   The effect of sintering is c 

    It was confirmed, in Ltct, 

     2r)~ E. A. Oxen and F.. L. t'at's,

       x ' 
       [ d--

c 

een Iangmuir's and Freundlich's isotherms, the 

     o<Irt<[• 

in equation (9) and put on}[=u, the obtain the 

       [ Gx G?. 

lion Exponent under Various Conditions. 

of the velocity equation in the preceding section, 

rface were taken into consideration. From this, 

onent is explained, though it is difficult to give. a 

o the retardation exponent. 

ore active the centres are, the less they are in 

relatively small amount of poison the active parts 

 the less in order-leaving the centres to which 

 In other words, the retardation exponent is to 

f the amount of poison. 

onsidered as similar to that of poisoning. 

that the exponent approached i when methane 

PkrG..79rrs,,. 15. 47a P933)•
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was decomposed in the presence of poisoned platinum. [See Report I, p, t88]. 
    In the decomposition of carbon monoxide in the presence of nickel fresh 

from reduction, the exponents always show large values as given in Expt . [ in 
Table i. After great numbers of ]tghly active parts, however, had been poisoned 
by the formation of nickel carbide during Expt. t, the exponents hecame smaller 

in F,xpt. 2 and so forth than in Expt. t. 

    Influence of Temperature. 

    \Vitlt the rise of temperature the inactive atoms on the surface will gradually 

gain energy to become active centres, and this leads to the increase in the kind 
of the active centres. On the other hand, the irreversible adsorption or the 

failure of the establishment of adsorption equilibrium on the active centres be-

comes remarkable with the rise of temperature. It seems probable, therefore, 
that the retardation exponent becomes larger. In fact this is seen in the decom-

position of methane in Tables 7, 8, and q in Report I. 

     Influence of Pressure. 

    When the initial pressure of a reactant is low, relatively few kinds of the 
active parts participate in the reaction to which the simple theory may be 

applicable ; while in the case of higher pressures, as the active parts are im-

mediately covered with the products, the reaction velocity on the less active 

parts is mainly measured. Thus, the increase in pressure may lead to the failure 
of the establishment of adsoption equilibrium owing to the rapidity of the reac-

tion velocity on the active parts and so the simple theory becomes inapplicable. 

    As for the decomposition of methane because of the narrowness of the 

pressure range, and as for that of carbon monoxide because of difficulty in the 
comparison between data, the influence of pressure on the exponent was not 

ascertained. 

    As for the decomposition of ammonia, this influence was not ascertained in 
the experiments of Hinshelwood and Burk?t but in the experiments of Schwab 

and Schmidt't the exponent was equal to t in the pressure range from o.25 to 

¢mm., while it rapidl}• became large in the range from to to 30o mtn., and the 
heat of activation increased from ¢4 to i¢o kcal. Such a sudden increase both 
in the value of the exponent and in the heat of activation. sufitciently suggests 

the change of the reaction mechanism, and yet, according to t(te above con-

sideration, its explanation is possible to a certain degree. At low pressures, the 

reaction takes place in the highly active centres possessing the lowest heat of
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activation; and at high pressures, such active centres are covered with hydrogen 

in an instant, so that the less active centres or the surface atoms with high heat 

of activation come mainly to participate in the reaction. Accordingly, the value 

of the average heaC of activation calculated at high pressures will be. larger than 

that at low pressures. 

                             Summary. 

   (I) It has been confirmed that the reaction velocity' of catalytic reactions to 
be retarded by strong adsorptions of reaction products, such as* 

             CH, ~ C+zHe, Catalysed by Pt 

             2C0-.C+COx, Ni 

              zNHa ~ N,+3Hx, ,. Pt 

is expressed by the equation proposed in the preceding report. 

    (z) it has been discussed that the heterogeneity of the surface should be 
taken into consideration as one of the caztses of the deviation from the simple 

theory, and concluded that the cause. lies in the fact that either irreversible 

adsorption takes place or adsorption equilibrium of the reacting components is 

not established on highly active centres. ' 

    (3) From these considerations, the velocity equation has approximately been 
derived and variation of the retardation exponent under various conditions has 

been explained qualitatively. 

    The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to Prof. S. Horiba for 

his continued guidance throughout this work. 

     This is the paper p:esentct to Committee of Catalysis of Japan Sxiety (m the Promotion of 
Scientific Research. 

        Tke Laboratory of Physical Chemiary, 

            %yoto Imperial Zlniaersity. 

     *1'he black letters show the reaction products which are adsorbed strongly by the catalysts.

4(1937)




